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remember lb long hence with pleasure end Keto'Tre^/j^^wUL^J1^ Infraction Of the Behring KlPHTIÛCIO HIiriTU^ - “• ^ nicimess, runiy,
r,“—sr"T°7rr MBiswI'h.sx ««a™» .=» co„«m,« h* „ « «,

pSSSSf P SSÎÎSSS —«SS! - — fine Creamery Mr
______ g§$§gtSâês r Ti --- ----- And pi,™

at the drill hall last night wae the sight of M^and Mre A^ebj .^ R Alexander' R N; --------------- —----------------- Be‘trice w“ tried 7««t«rd.y in the A 11(1 T Id V Ul #
two big sixty four pounder guns, one on Capt G B Barnes. Lt Col and Mrs Baker. H * 11 H Hi d’T'V Admiralty court. Chief Justice Davie pre-
either side of the splendid dais which stood J G Brownfw H an^Mta Bramsdonfy^nd T ™ ip. p I RMp8 i ^no^nin8 tor the Crown, Hon. C

at one end of the magnificent room in the p.™ ?°2eIii D£ A S G Bed, R N; Miss , Thomas Williams, of Point Roberts, has E. Pooley, Q C., stated that the reason for 
ac one end oi * 1 “ cne Blanchard, Mrs Bourohier, A F and Mrs Bar- been fined $25 and costs at Plumpers Pass, the seizure was an = ,
drill hall that had been prepared for the w * “d Mia Burton R R and Mrs for running deer with dogs on Saturna L, „ ,,, infraction of article 5 of

state ball given last night by the Governor- “ft.**aJT& *& “ Mi^el ,al“d- «L "h 1 ° ^ ** AOt’
General and the Countess of Aberdeen. Ç68^11^ S?8? Beave™t William Beaven, Pt__ . . , . „ , 1894> ‘ne master of the schooner having

... , , J R G Builen. Q W and Mrs Booth, , Cn n. servloe examinations are to be held I neglected to enter in the official loo
Ever since the invitations have been out Mr, Mrs and Miss Brady, Mr and Mrs in this city on Tuesday next, the papers be- I , . , , 6

the most elaborate [preparations have been LiewLn/cotonel®^ L®!' a£d ‘“8 already in the hands of Rev. Dr. Camp- , b? th« “otlon the number of seals,
going onto make the event as perfect as Mr, Mrs and the Misses Beale K V Bod well, bell, the local examiner. : their sex and the places where they were
possible. For several days a large Mr and Mrs Boulton, Bishop of Columbia, , , ~——--------  } captured. For this reason the cutter Rush

nf men has been hnnv Ji. Rear-Admiral and Mrs Beardslee, .1 Cand Mrs The funeral of able seaman Miller, of , .force ol me nas been busy put- Brownlee, W Brown, R H.Breeds, Mias Bloom H M S. Pheasant who died at the naval 1,6,26,1 ‘be schooner on August 20, and she
îe8 supper room aSd otkr dS,? jf^F^d^rfTar^rd  ̂ Wt- J-y, - |M

fMrgrGeorg0eaBUhodbrwhUe*thee«idterD?en1 ceased " 8 aC°°tded *h* L L‘ent -eoond lieubenant'of theof Mr. George Bishop, while the adorning of Barkley. D Broad wood, Lieut Ballinger. U8N ; _ ----------------- Rush, stated in the witness box that he had
the walls and ceiling with flags and bunting JMC Bennett, RN ; Dr R H J Browne, RN. William Millington, of Plumper Pass, boarded the Beatrice on August 20 in lat.
baa been under the very able charge of Chief Justice, Mrs. the Misses, Bindley and Arthur entered upon a thirty day term at the pro I 54° 54’ 03" N. and long. 168° 31’ 21" W 
Yeoman Yates, of H.M.8. Royal Arthur, r<ÎÎÎS?0Cun",e,n’H “j4*" vlnolel jail yesterday for attempting to sup- He found that the official log had not been
who with a force of bluejackets changed the 8hlpm5i. J L “d Mre C ’̂rtoe^îr. Mre an™ P^Mor to an Indian. The case was heard entered up since August 14. and that 64

whole appearance of the place. Misa. Claxton. Rev Jas, Mrs. the Mieses and ftn<^lpa«8ed upon by Justices Gray and Grubb I sealskins were by that log book shown to be
One can well imagine how lovely was the wm Christie. G V Cuppage, Thoe and Mrs »t the Pass. on the vessel, while there were reallv 147

of flags of all nations and with a delight- ham P L Campbell, R N ; Dr H t Cox, R N • ill™. „« J . the omission In the log, and the vessel was
fully smooth and springy floor for dancing. Mrs and Miss C Cameron, Mr, Mrs and Misa ^t^le ,,°.oa* h>dge* ot the Knights of Pythias forbhwith seized Cant Olesen nf «h« R».
No less than 1 850 flags were need in nren.r Charles, A K Ceilings, R N ; H Constantine, who will assemble In Castle hall at 8 o'clock u. j . J}’ G*P®* uleeen, of the Baa-
jno leas tnani.SbU nags were used to prepar- R n ; Chas and Mrs Cameron, H Chance, R N • to welcome the distinguished visitor After ■ L « “k!d to be allowed to make the 
fog the hall. The galleries having been Mrs F Chapman, Mrs W A H Corsan, Fj thekneelingtheOrKdrh.mX,' „iïïkl *wtries after the witness had examined the 
joined at the ends gave a promenade all Cornwall. Howardand Mra Chapman, G O and Gr nd Chancellor will be reeaei but witness had replied that this
around the hall, and from them one oonld Mrs Campbell, J W Church. R Cleave, R N. entertained at a banquet. I „„„m v,„ —“ ™P“ea , «nat this
look down on the brilliant scene in the ball Justice, Mrs, the Misses
roomer the supper room-a spacious apart- muir Jas Ito^m^Mra rXm^-, ChiS 
ment, with seats at the tables for 230 people Justice and Mrs Davie, Miss Sophie Davie. Dr 
at once. Besides this the men’s room of the J Ç “ld the Misses Davie, Mrs Dewdney, R a
buffi Gt hraKd been- turned into a Dickson.^an and^Mm Dumbleton, 
buflFafc for the occasion, and there Dallain, W L and Mrs Drewry, Wm and Mrs 
were also card rooms and plenty of Dalby, W E Dalby, J J Dalby, Dr J A and Dr G 
pleasant resting places. The officers’ rooms 5 ^ ^ hire Drummond, E and
were transformed into a fine dressing room KM^&S;M.rkto00' 

for the ladles ; while the gentlemen’s dress- Mrs Eogelhardt, and A F Engelhardt, 
ingroom was just to the right of the main M.R Eure. JO and Mra Elliott. Mrs
®ntra”oe: Tbe.upperrocmwM extremely Mdand Mrs Ëbérta M? Jd^Mm °Erb 
beautiful, the tables laid out temptingly and the Misses Erb, Mr and Mrs Earle, W A Earle' 
daintily, with flowers everywhere. The Mr and Mrs El worthy, W H and Mrs Ellis Miss

Asafatt »
the superintendence of Mr. Aldridge, the Finnis, RN; Capt G A French, E H and Mrs 
chef. Everything was perfect of its kind Ftetcher, Capt A ^ and Mrs Flnmerfelt, J F“d.on' l?rge scale necessarily, for over Mr^nd8'^Ftoher,8Mi^F?ahKerF°X' ° ° Fox’

800 invitations bad been issued. Mr and Mrs Gillespie, Lt H W Gordon. R E •
The time set for the opening dance was M”™11 German, Mrs A A Green, Miss Green,’

9:30 and before that time guests had gath- G®111*- Ashdown and
ered in large numbers awaiting the arrival Misses H Gray. Mr. Mrolnd^s^Ctowati‘w 
of the Vice Regal party. It was a wonder-1 c Gardner. EN; Mr and Mrs Greenfield, H V 
fully brilliant sight—the ballroom thronged Ralpl^irF Mi“! G<N)d, Miss àreen,
with beautifuny dressed ladies and the coats Mrs G^WaaTM^tee, K A Car™ 

of the oivillana looking lesa pronounced and Mra Gibson, C H and Mrs Gibbons. W M 
owing to the large admixture of army and Galbraith, Miss Greenbaum, Gordon, Mrs and
7™“ uniform. The full band of the MTrT?' c A and tot&F C 
B.C B G.A. was stationed in a gallery just Gamble, C W Gamble, C A P Godson, Comdr 
over the main entrance, and as the Vice- F Garforth, R N; C F and Mrs Gardiner, Lt R 
Regal party entered the room, the guests RM???e£,„5 T „ „
Stood.back on either side to allow them a nfrv^y aMisf Harve^&e^Harvty'1 D*R 

passage way, and the band struck up the and Mrs Harris, E A Harris, A R Hopkins, Jos 
national anthem. and. Mrs Hunter, Mrs E T Hanington, C A

Preceded by his aides the Governor-Gen- D and MreHeitoc °n?HonJD wi£d Mm HigJ 
oral walked np the room with the Countess gins, Frank Higgins, W R and Mrs Higgins 
of Aberdeen to the dais, Admiral Stephen- Mrs J C Hayes, Mr and Mrs Hamlin, B Ham- 
son following With Mrs. Dewdney. After CaÇt and
a short time the presentation of the gneets Hamilton, Frederick O Hamilton, Mrs HC*W 
to the Governor-General and Countess odfn- Henry. Mr, Mrs,.-and Miss Heisterman, B S 
menced, and instead of the sweeping court Heisterman, H R Heathcote. R N ; W G How-
nr^lwo had ‘ Hrf.y°Unf8h ladl,e8 ^ bef Sisses Hall, Wyne, g £;!?! B^Hughes’
practising and priding themselves upon, in R N ; Mr and Mrs Hamburger. M Hamburger 
preparation for the ordeal, the very sensible c M Houghton.
and kindly greeting of the Governor-General d R IrvineMr8 Innes* John and Mrs Irving, 
anâ the Countess of Aberdeen was a general E A JaSSb, Major A W Jones, Dr O M and 
hand shake and a welcoming smile to every Mra Jones, Dr T J and Mrs Jones, R M and 
guest. Mrs Jeffrey, Mrs and Miss Jackson, Mr and

Wa! L6ginDlDe g MreMJâr'joM ^ and
nil np fast, for though the night wae very Mrs Johnston. R Jones, Miss M E Johnstone 
rainy nobody made that an excuse for stay-1 G E Jones, G E Jorgensen, M T and Mrs Johns- 
ing away. The cabbies reaped a harvest <r™2,£1Kr,^hnM).n' vr . ,,,
a°dtb?Je wae a continual line of carriages Loewen, H and Mrs Lawson, Misa^awsonfA 
at the Menzies street entrance. An awning P Luxton, P 8 Lam pm an, W H Lobb, Miss 
h'ad been built across1 the sidewalk to the ^nndlfcs Langley, G and Mrs Leiser.

h°dhat 1hdiM to“ht!”g !rom‘h!?oar- w'H“reÆ8wwA&"d 
riages had.no chance to get wet ; besides a Mra Leiser, Miss Landes, W G Lawrence RN
canvas carpeting war spread to walk upon „Mr and Mrs and the Misses and Herbert 
dry shod. Keast, Mr and Mrs and the Misses Kitto, D R

At the doors uniformed men of the B. C. 1 “d M-pKenti* ^Ira’ Mto KKaneC
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|e Old “ Cariboo & 
Voyage From 
pool.

From The Daily Colonist, November U.
THE STATE BALL.

A Magnificent and Brilliant Event in 
the Drill Hall Last 

Night.
IM.S. “ Empress of 
L “ Pheasant" :. .. ::r

IP Àiek.

Governor- General and Lady Aberdeen 
Entertain Eight Hundred Guests 

in Princely Style-
Jlown, the chief en- 

I the steamer Cariboo 
I the North on the 
poBcowitz yesterday 
Brmatory news of the 
[vessel. The steamer 
L and, contrary to ex- 
nery has not thus far 
anation given of the 
lion is that her back la 
[lies with the water 
I out of her at every 
I is said to be of little 
Ig of the 29 h ult. the 
keena from Victoria, 
[days later, when go
ry, she met with 
was at the time 
pnditlon 
he of her engines broke 
[time. The Boecowitz 
pria a full cargo, made 
■mon for R. P. Rithet 
let ; 3,856 cases from 
[ey, Durham & Brodie, 
r of box lumber and 
I were Mrs. and Miss 
Bge ; Captain Brown,
I E. Wllman, T. Gun- 
fey, R. Chambers, C. 
rth, J. Robillard, T. 
fend Mrs. Hunt, five 
ns and two Japs.
[and japan.

she could carry and 
r filled the big C.P. R. 
In sailed for the Orient 
[noon. She left Van- 
h the morning and re- 
■eighborhood of sixty 
lew cabin passengers 
| the tender Rainbow. 
|e as follows : Mr. J.
lr, Rev. and Mrs. R.
I. H. Cooksedge, C. B.
ls, Wm. Dennis, Miss 
Dunne, Miss Drear,

ne. Miss Fields, K. 
[ox, Miss Garnett, 
lise Hamilton, Miss 
mon. Miss Elia Hay- 
I Holliday, G. Hoska- 
p, R. Irish and child, 
Branld and child, Miss 
fend Mrs. Little, Dr. 
blakie, T. Mezushima, 
feoo, Rev. Metsnye Oi, 
Paynton, R. Rankin, 
Robinson and children, 
Sert de Slern. Peter 
fehrn, Miss Tristram, 
Id child, David Woed,

ERAOt1!! Lmabs

ngriül

The Occidental Hotel,
aa re-

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA.

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 16th, under 
the management of Wm. Jensen, its founder with everything new and bright. It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for its guests.and to

on a

HARDWABE SPECIALTIES I
Enterprise Raisin Seeders : ;
Meat Gutters, Enamelled and Tinned . 
Dietz Tubular Driving Lamp .
Marty’s Rat and Mouse Traps.
Sargent’s Wood and Iron Planes .
MiUer Padlocks and Night Latches (pi^ie)
Ship Augers and Bits......................................
Chain Oow Ties .......
Also a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hard

ware, Wagons and Farm Implements,

;
oould not be permitted. The witness had 

The Governor-General will address the I ad,° ®xamined the ship’s log. He believed 
members of the Boys’ Brigade in the Y. M. | —a*1 a private account book had been pro- 
C. A. rooms this evening at 8:30 
oers

.1_______________B The offi" duoed b7 tim captain, but did not examine
and members of the St. Andrew’s, t°ough the captain gave him to under- 

Central Presbyterian and Christ church I "tand that it contained the number of all the
skins on board. Witness did not remember 
the captain saying he was accustomed to en
ter the number of skins in the log from the 
private book.

. . ....... - Lieat. Von Boskerck, of the Rush, also
Ihe concert givsn by the choir of the gave evidenoe, to the effect tlwt he found 

Centennial Methodist ohuroh last night at- 147 skins on board the Beatrice when she 
treated a fair attendance. The singing was was boarded on August 20, and this closed 
all of a very meritorious character, and the the case for the Crown 
choruses especially reflected credit on the Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Mr. G. H. Barn- 
excellent training given by Choirmaster hard, who appeared as counsel for the de- 
Spioe who h« had the concert in hand, fence, called as their only witness the master 
Outside talent contributed considerably to | of the Beatrice, 
the evening’s programme.

companies will parade, and all other 
here of the brigade in Victoria are invited 
to attend. The companies are to assemble 
at 8:15 sharp.

»1
1

":a

3iFOR SALE BY
:

IE. G. PRIOR d CO., LTD LBY. 1

In opening, Mr. Barnard argued that there
Hbb Ladyship the Countess of Aberdeen I ^ ^ “o^ntaln of0“tbl rL^1”8 'm 

yesterday paid an interesting visit to the .u.- ,,*p. f , e, Beatrice would
rooms of the Young Women’s Christian As ^ tb® in/P™a*io“ in, r.e8ard the
eooiation, the executive of which body met I ioff between Anm.t 14° 6Yedh '“ the official 
her upon arrival and after serving refresh- oantnre The of,tbe
ments escorted her through the rooms and daCves f Jee^e ^d iHh ,' , f A
explained in detail what the society has A * m ’ d 4 ^ .Ç°Ur5 f.°Und 
already accomplished and what it hopes to would fsk tha Ub’e t T*
do. Before leaving, the Countess addressed ” “ k that U be made a mat6er of refer‘ 
the ladies present at considerable length, t t> ^ ,
suggesting among other things the desirabil- atated th^ d i* ? f.,tbe ®eatri9®»
ity of establishing cooking and dressmaking „„„ . ”1 f hne weather when the
schools in oonnectioa with the association's tue oaDtain mate in^’nn?lr’Ch?0Iier‘ eiaj!”8' 
work, and aUo the appointment of a com- I J/ W6re 'e,1°n
mittee to welcome and look after new comers rnie ,n ?n a, h ^ ey made it a

“• °1» “« p'-- Eyir-s
D . Itain bad to be on deck all day. He entered
She verdict of the coroner a jury yester-1 the sealskins on a piece of paper as they 

day in the oase of Fred Mallandalne, whose were brought in by the hunters, and then 
body, adrift In his boat, was picked up by entered the oateh in hie account book, which 
the steamer Sehome on Tuesday morning, wai produc ad in court. The entries were 
confirms entirely the opinion previously made in it from day to day. He pointed 
formed-that the unfortunate young man out the entries which included Auaust 
lost h.s life from exhaustion »fter making e 19, the skins numbering 147 altogether 
futile attempt to bring his boat baok to the There were 55 seals takeh on the 20*. the 
oamij from which it had apparently drifted, day the vessel was seized, the total catch be- 
The jury was composed of Messrs. A. J. ing 202. As to the official log he made the 
Thomas (foremen) Thornes Fox, T. W. I entries of skins in it as he found convenient 
Fletcher, T_ N. Hibbon, D. D. McIntosh when he was not working the vessel and 
and H. S. Henderson, and their verdict was entered the positions in it from the shin’s 

that the deceased, Frederick Mallandaine, log. The last entry of this kind in the 
was found dead in an open boat adrift is the official log was August 14 The ship’s lot? 
Straits of San Juan do Fuoa, and that we was entered up to August 19 From the 
are of the opinion that he met hia death ship’s log he pointed out that the weather 
from exposure and exhaustion.” A rider from August 14 to 20 was mostly cloudy 
was addeâ strongly commending the action windy or foggy. From the state of the 
of Captain Charles Clancy of the steamer weather he had to be on deok all day but 
Sehome for picking up the boat and return- would have made hie entries in the offi rial
TL t Wlthi u‘C k l° the ,UÜ!r, . wharf- lo8 the fi«t fine day. Neither he, the 
The funeral has been arranged to take place owners nor the men oould have derived anv 
on Saturday, at 2:30 p.m., from the family I benefit from thp entries not being made He 
residence, No 19 Simoee street, and at 3 | had told Lieutenant Ballinger wfien theves 
o clock from St. James church. | eel was boarded on the 20th August that he

had the full number of skins In his account 
book and had produced the book. H he had 
not been seized he would have remained a 
month longer in Behring sea and his catch 
would, under ordinary circumstances, have 
been about 800 skins. He did not know 
that the skins must be entered in the official 
log every day, as long as they were correct- 
ly entered during the voyage. The Mer
chants’ Shipping act required the ship’s log 
to be all entered np at least twenty four 
hours after arrival in port, and hia license 
did not specify that the sealskins must be 
entered each day.

This was all the evidenoe.
Mr. E. V. Bodwell for the defence argued 

that no offence had been committed by the 
entry of the skins not being made in the 
official log the same day they were taken 
According to the Merchants’ Shipping act 
entries must be made in the log as soon 
after their occurrence as possible, but did 
not specify that such entries had to be made 
the very day. He quoted a large number of 
authorities to prove that the words “as 
soon as possible ” meant within a reasonable 
tinté governed by the circumstances of the 
oase. The object of the entries In the 
official log was that the different govern
ments might have a record of the seals 
canght. Therefore a record made within a 
reasonable time would be all that 
was necessary. There could be no 
possible necessity for the entries to be made 
day by day, provided the captain had an 
accurate record from which he oould enter 
them in the official log within a reasonable 
time. Even If there were an offence, the 
aot providing that the penal clauses of the 
Merchant Shipping Act applied and made it 
only a penalty of a fine on the master. He 
also srgued that the seizure wae illegal and 
therefore a oase for damages.

The Court held that even in the event of 
the seizure being irregular no oase for dam- 
ages oould be brought against tbe naval 
officer*. The matter might be one for 00m- 
peneatlon if the Court found in favor of the 
•ohooner.

Hon. Mr. Pooley, in reply to Mr. Bod- 
well, fully admitted that the words “ae 
soon as possible » meant within a reasonable 
time ; but it had been shown that the master 
had been quite able to make his entries if he 
had wanted to do so. The official log was a 
most Important document, and it was de
sirable that the entries of the oatoiies to be 
perfectly aoourete should be made immedi
ately. The captain’s neglect to make the 
!®*jties was clearly an infraction of the 
Bearing sea aot and justified the seizure.

The Court reserved judgment and inti
mated that the jndgmtiit in the Shelby oase 
would be given on Friday morning.

j§1! VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAML^^re^J|

ds

MACKINTOSHES,
RIGBY WATERPROOFS,
SEE OUR UMBRELLAS,

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

$5,00, $7 75, $10.00. 

$12, $14, $15,
IRCHANTMAN ARRIVES.
low, Capt. Dougail, 
yesterday afternoon is 
iverpool, Eng., having 
[ quick passage, She 
r and brings a full 
|e 1,800 tons of general 

Evans, Coleman 9c 
Of the freight 500 

I here, and with this 
fk last evening docked 
pre she will commence 
ply. She had a very 
ke stormiest part of 
B when rounding the 
Inward or outward 
[her.

NOTES.
r has not been quite 
irly yesterday on the 
chat he there consult- 
I advice he has now 
loria. It is thought 

well again. In the 
John Irving takes

btered the dry dock 
I will be on the blocks 
g an overhaul.

M
.

■

75c., $1.00, $1.25 m
■ ■

I
, : iClothiers and Hatters, 97 Johnson Street. Victoria. ■

Û
I The Physician’s Cure 
"r Gout, Rheumatic 
Gout and Gravel; the 
safest and most gentle

_________ Bilious Affections, ’ ness of Pregnancy.

I»

a
1DINNEFORDf

MAGNESIA A
dry «hod. , ,

b. o! assist “ ::directed the guests te the dressing rooms Milne, CMG; Capt A E and Mrs MoCailum 
and performed other duties in looking after I go™ G B Martin. C F and Mrs Moore. Maior B 
the comfort of the people. On each aide a Muir, Archer and Mrsi: Jssr

Then came the signal and the first bars of ton> ?,and MraMohun, Mr and Mrs McKlhin-
- --------. -t ir________ ,------, I ney, Mrs and Misa Monro. A K MoPhilUps Ross

1 and Mrs Monro, RevG H Marwood, Command-

bazaar of the Ladles’ 
all, wae notable for 
7 of the dolls offered 
fact, have been ap- 
>11 show, for this tea- 
id to oversbadowthe 

fine oollec- 
t together and the 
>deet that the pur- 
bt tbe fact thst it 
er all. Daring the 
ncy the Governor- 
ïompanied by Lady 
Archie Gordon, all 

nterlng heartily into- 
. Afterwards tea was 
Ing an e-cellent pro- 
by the young ladies.

N.B.-ASK FOR I>INNEF^D^0UMAGNeSa.

Mb. J. T. MoIlmoyle presided at Tues
day evening’s meeting in Sidney to discuss 
the question of creamery establishment, a 
subject in which all parte of the dletriot are 
now evincing a lively and intelligent inter
est. Mr. Chandler, who wae the first 
speaker of the evening^ explained In a clear 
and concise address the objecta of {the pro
posed creamery and the advantages to be de
rived from its operation. He wae followed 
by Hon. D. M. Eberts, who in the course of 
hie remarke| read a number of valuable ex
tracts from a carefully prepared article on 
creameries and their management ; Hon. 
Mr. Eberts also promised to use his best en
deavors to promote tbe project in hand, and 
would, he said, eee what oould be done in 
securing some measure of government as
sistance. Mr. Ereklne and Mr. Stevens also 
addressed the meeting, which came to an 
end with the adoption of the customary vote 
of thanks to the chairman, after Mr. Julius 
Brethour had been added to the committee 
already formed and at work, 
meeting in the same connection is to be held 
at Cedar Hill to-morrow evening.

Rev. W. W. Hammond, M.D., the arch- 
swindler who in his meteoric career has 
wrought mischief in almost every country 
under the enn, was on the 2nd of the present 
month “run ont” of Hallo well, Me., by 
State Detective True. He had recently ar
rived in tbe town and wae preparing for the 
celebration of his fifteenth wedd'ng. Al
though from hie own account he had juet 
returned to the North from Central Ameri
ca it wae generally believed in police circle* 
that either his memory or his geographical 
knowledge was sadly at fault, and that in
stead of coming to Maine from Central 
America he had made In theatrical parlance 
“ • long jump ” to the East from thle oity, 
where he lived for some time in the vioinlty 
of the Jubilee hospital. While here he 
failed to distinguish himself by any fresh vil
lainy, a fact that was due no doubt more to 
the attention paid him by Chief Sheppard 
and hia men than to any reformation of the 
man Hammond. The noterions deceiver, 
insurance swindler, lawyer, preacher, card 
sharp and polygamist claims Laobute, Quo., 
as his birthplace, and opened his checkered 
oareer some time about 1876 in Boston. 
Afterwards he made an extended tour of the 
globe, accumulating wives and unfavor
able press notices as well as numerous 
orimin&l Indictments, at Yreka, Cal.; South 
Poultney, N.Y.; Allentown, Pa.; Llgomier, 
la. ; Denver, Cot. ; Montreal, Que. ; Franklin 
Falls, N.H ; Chicopee Falls, Mass,; Callao, 
Pern; Sydney, N.S W.j Honolulu, HI,; 
and Honolulu. He came her# from the lat
ter city, after Spending long enough on the 
Fraser river te engage to one or two shady 
real estate transactions, the investigation of 
whioh wae on the tapie when he left the 
province.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. done, however, and she wae able to return' 
to the northern logging camps early this 
morning. The boom makes the second 
whioh Captain Holmes has lost in over six 
years—a reoord considered .good owing to 
the distance the steamer has to tow.

m
wever, a

An investigation Into the cause of the 
grounding of the Dominion steamer Quadra 
on the 25th of last month, was yesterday 
morning opened by Capt. Devereux, super
intendent of the Ejqulmalt graving dock. 
Tbe inquiry is being held in the office of 
Captain Gandin, agent of marine and fisher
ies, and will probably last until late this af
ternoon, aa the evidence of the two quarter- 
masters and two engineer! of the ship has 
yet to be taken. Capt. Walbran was the 
first to give evidenoe and hie testimony was 
in effect what has already appeared, that in 
tbe murky weather Chatham Point had been 
mistaken for Cadboro Point, one mile to the 
northward. When the mistake was realized 
the course of the ship was altered for Baynes 
Sound. Soon afterwards kelp was noticed 
ahead, and though the course was again al
tered it was too late to avoid accident, 
the ship being borne along by the strong 
prevailing [currenti. Richard Brimm, the 
Discovery island light keeper, stated that 
the fog horn on Discovery island was blown 
throughout the whole 24 hours of the 25 eh 
of October and that on the previous day it 
blew for 13 hours. He said the weather was 
very foggy and smoky on the 25th, and he 
had only heard tbe Quadra’s whistle but 
ones on that day, although Captain Wal
bran had stated that it blew many times. 
Mate Owens was the next witness called and 
hia evidence was much the same as thst of 
the second mate, Ches. Barns. Both oorro- 
bora ted Capt. Walbran. This was all the 
evidenoe received yesterday, the fact Laing 
developed during the day that the etesuner 
was going at full speed at the time of the 
accident.

m

tor Mclnnea and Mrs. Waikem ; Mr. Justice ohen. Sui-geoD H B Marriott. RN ; Mr and Mrs
and M“ Tu™"/"16 = ^ M’P” “îS" MS» B

r,‘ 1 a,rnef • _ « and Mra Macrae. C and Mrs MoCailum. Sur-
Then a waltz followed and the programme Seon Mortimer, NR ; K B and Mrs McKay, F 

of eighteen dances went merrily along. The r|??di n î*rs ,¥ar%vdalnei E Mal‘haU was lettered off fn .Lion,
a© that it wae a much easier ria, Capt F M and Mrs Munger. Mias Hunger
matter to find one’s partner than would XT ,
otherwise have been the case. The ton.^H NlctinPlR N^Vand^Mto^e 
galleries were very convenient for Nelson, TC and Mrs Nuttall, W R Naoier 
people who did not oare to danoe I ® N# 
to sit and watch the gay throng below. rv§°Ei P’J^^nd MJf3 O’Reilly, F and A J 
gliding about in harmony with the music. toLaniev.RMuT'Mr^ aTd Mls^ Ou“rC 
The refreshment rooms upstairs were very Lt-Col and Mrs James Peters, Lt Col, Mrs and 
convenient, and then on both floors were n ? Prn!?T. JF01? O K, Mrs and the Misses
chttff to.TdM :h;reÆe 00Uid “d »aPnd&Pombert‘n! J^Tembe™-'
chat if they did not wish to danoe. ton, C F Fetch, R N; J L and Mra Pe™ney.

The supper was a delightful one; Mr. Mrs and the Misses Powell. G E Powell. E M 
Turner, Hie Excellency's steward, assisted 5Sd “«/rogiero, B Perrin, Miss Perrin. E T 
by Mr. Brown, stowwd of the flagship, and D J^Mrs and FJ Patton. clotVpSn^G^E 
a very competent staff had made the tables and Mrs Partes, A Pringle, RN: A Band Mrs 
look very tempting, and the supper was a ; .CnJ p,ior-
m-t elaborate affair, as the following men- * KSM^r8lr 

snowe • 1 John and Lady and Miss Reid, Gen W P Rob
erts. CW and Mise Rhodes, Mr and Mrs Red- 
fern, Hon AN and Mrs Richards. Mrs John 
Robson JLand MrsRaymur.Mrs Raymur, Mrs 
and Miss Renwick, Mr Mrs and Miss Rich, Mrs 

Saumon a la Trafalgar. tRenny, Mr and Mrs Renouf. Mr, Mrs and the
Fillets de Flétan a la Dleppolse. ^r,pef^el5vPSKt,YM.rsÂn5.M1” Rloh'

B and Mrs Rogers. R A Rice RN. C M Roberts,th- MSeds RuS ’̂ 8 A Reberte’ 8 H and

’ Rear Admiral H F Stephenson, CB; K C 
J Smith, Roland Stuart. A H and Mrs èoaife, 
|-ven Archdeacon and Mrs Scriven, G C and

Jambons a la Canadienne. SloÏÏy?1^^ L ^ottfMr^ï Mra'sti^tor^RN;

p t Pieoeede^reS,ttnffUmeeS- ^Me?t.
Poulets decoupes avec Langue et Jambon. lett. OJ V and Mrs 8pratt,Mr and Mrs Scroras,

Hand Mrs Scholefleld, T R and Mrs Smith, 
Mlœ ehrepnen A G and Mrs Smith, Frank 
Smith, Arthur G Smith, Mr and Mrs Sorby.

uTfiBaden, R N ; Mr and Mrs Seabrook, B R 
and Mm Seabrook, Miss Sohwengers, T A 81m- 
ter. R N ; Gerald Solflçet, R N: Mr and Mrs 
Snowden. G Hand Mrs Seelig, Commander T 
Stokes. R N ; Rev J H 8 and Mrs Sweet. Moly- neux St John, G F D and Mrs SlmpSm
^re|bS'H0rn8Æ sSXw ™

ïïs,
TollOTv JHapd Mrs Todd, G Todd. W J and

Death Seemed Preferable to the Agonizing 
Pain.

Mrs. Roadhouse, of Wiliscroft P. O., 
Ont., writes ; “I have used Dr. Ag- 
new’s cure for the heart since last fall, 
having taken in all nine bottles, and I 
now feel entirely like another woman. 
I am 64 years old, and have been troubled 
with heart disease for more than twenty 
years; sometimes for five hours at a time 
suffering such agony that death seemed 
preferable to the pain. The cold sweat 
would stand out in great beads upon my 
face. The Heart Cure gave me relief 
from almost the first dose and has proved 
a great blessing.

“You are at liberty to publish this 
letter if you think by so doing any good 
may be accomplished.” Sold by Dean & 
Cryderman, and Hall & Co.
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all the troubles inci- 
the system, such as 
iness. Distress after 
:c. While their most 
een shown in curing

Blobbs—What nonsense it is for the 
papers in their accounts of weddings to de- 
soribe the bride being led to the altar ! 
Slobbs —How so? Blobbs—Well, most 
girls oould find their way there in the dark.

news-

K M
CHAUD.

Consomme de Volaille. amLittle Liver Pills 
constipation, curing 
ing complaint, white 
iers of the stomach„ 
■egulate the bowels.

FROID»

WARNING.
SIOO REWARD

Balotines de Volaille a la Gelee.
Pates de Foie gras a la Demidoff.

Chaud-froid de Perdrix a la Périgord. 
GalantinM de Dindonneau a la Daumon. 

Salades de Volaille aux œufs.
Pales de Gibier aux Truffes.

1D
THE “ HOPE’S ” MISFOBTWK.

Tug Hope, Capt. Holmes, whioh went 
North for a boom of logs about a week ago, 
returned on Tuesday night without her tow, 
having lost it in the Gulf about four miles 
this side of Plumper Pass. There were 100 
big logs, or about 100,000 feet of timber, in 
the boom, which will probably be a total 
loss. The tug started out to look for them 
early yesterday morning but rough weather 
compelled her to abandon the search. 
The tug had a scow load of shingle bolts in 
tow at the time she lost the boom, but this, 
through Capt. Holmes’ good management, 
she was able to bring to Victoria. Unfor
tunately, however, after arriving she was 
again anluoky in meeting with a oouple of 
minor mishaps. The eoosrln p*—i-g 
the E. At N. railway bridge struck the piles 
wound the piers and broke the tow chain. 
The steamer grounded while attempting to 
get her tow in charge, and wae held hard 
and fait for over an hour. No danugp was

fct priceless to those 
pressing complaint; 
bdness does not end 
f try them will find 
p so many ways that 
k> do without them.

Wm be given to anyone who will give 
such Information as will lead to the OOB- 
vtotion of any person or persona imitât-

to lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

y amy

E ENTREMETS.
D Gtolee aux fruits,
tiavarois panaches. MYRTLE NAVYLie_ , _ , Charlottes Russes.

Babas a la Polonaise.
Patisseries assorties.

i that here is where 
. Our pills cure ii

’ills are 
e or two

TOBApOO
Each plug of which is Stamped withExtra electric lights had been need to add 

to the general offset of the ball and supper 
room, and with capital résulte. All tbe ar
rangements, were most admirably carried 
out The very, efficient manner in whioh 
the ladies’ and gentlemen’s cloak rooms were 
managed deserves mention, Staff Sergeant 
Rogers, His Excellency’s orderly, being tn 
M°* 6^tlemen’e °l°*k room, And

small 
make 

T vegetable and do 
their gentle action 
In vials at 36 cents; 
re, or sent by mail. 

Few York.
T & B in Bronze.

Mi Price, Our Chewing Tobacco la stamped with 
T ft B Tin Tan.

The George BL Tuokett S» Son CJo,, Ltd.. 
Hamlltag Ont.

and

fLVSl1*! People who have need them epesS 
wy’totake11^ W°rth* 1,167 "• e™1»1'and

A . Mr and Mrs Vi a, Lt F 8Vanladies’ cloak room.
It was well en this morning before the
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